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"In thes~ great pLoblems of government,
I try not to forget that what really
c0unts at the bottom of it all is that
the men and women willing to Rork can
have a decent job to take care of themselves and their homes and their children
adequately: that the farmers, the factory
workers, the storekeeper, the gas station
man, the manufacturer, the merchant--big
and small--the banker who takes pride in
the help he gives to the building of his
community~ that all of these can be sure
of a reasonable profit and safety for
the savings they earn--not today nor
tomorrow alone, but as far ahead as they
can see."
Franklin D. Roosevelt
Radio address to the Nation
April 14, 1930
WHEREAS, the lives of all of us, i~cluding generations
of farmers, factory workers, and storekeepers, have been
enriched by Franklin D. Roosevelt: and
WHEREAS, Franklin D. Roosevelt led the 1ation out of
the Great Cepressjon and through World War II and left as
his legacy a New real for the American people1 and
WHEREAS, Franklin D. Roosevelt recognized the duty of
government to serve as the champion of lhe common people of
America; and
WHEREAS, Franklin D. RooEevelt recognized the responsibility of government to protect th~ economic and social
security of all people, to invest in the education and the
enhancement of America's human capital, and to maintain
America's natural resources; and
WHEREAS, California has benefitted as much as any state
by the legacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt through programs for
work and security, through the creation of mor~ than sixty
state parks and beaches and other landmarks that distinguish
our state;
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NOW, THEREFORE, I, EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor of
the State of California, do here~y proclaim 1982 Franklin D.
Roosevelt Centennial Year and call on ti.e citizens o~ the
11
State to reflect on and celebrate the accomplishments of
I
one of our greatest presidents and the lasting improvements ..
he has made in the life of ·.1e common people of this country. 1
IN wrrNESS WHEREOF I have

I

hereunto set my han1 and !
ca~sed the Great Seal of I
the State of California
ij
co be affixed this:-30thday
of January 1982
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